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Syracuse Peace Counci l

S.P.C. Statement on Massacre
Our hearts go out to those Palestinians who lost thei r

families and friends in the horrible massacre of September
17, as we grieve for the thousands of people who have die d
in these months of senseless slaughter since the invasio n
began . The outrage against all this killing is growing all
over the world . In Israel itself, during the holiest days o f
the Jewish year, thousands are protesting, marching, an d
rallying to condemn this newest wave of carnage . Those
who work for peace should give their full support to thes e
voices of sanity in the Middle East .

Our own government, though, continues to fan th e
flames . We must not be deceived by Reagan's interven-
tionist maneuvers ; sending US Marines into Lebanon i s
not intended to secure peace, but rather to secure in -
creased US control in the region . Millions of dollar s
worth of military equipment will be given to Israel by the
US in the coming year. We call on the US to permanently
halt sales of military equipment to Israel and other Mid-
dle Eastern nations . A cessation of the flow of arms int o
the region would do more to promote peace than th e
Marines ever will .

Murder of civilians is but an extension of murder of uni-
formed soldiers ; mass murder is a logical consequence o f
militarism . As long as the belief prevails that killing is
an acceptable solution to a problem, that life is not sacred
but just a means to an end, massacres like that of Septem-
ber 17 will continue to occur .

We demand that Israel withdraw completely from Leba-
non. We call•on Israel and the PLO to sit down and nego -

tiate. Mutual recognition and a homeland for both
peoples are prerequisites for any steps towards peace .

This issue should be a priority for anyone concerne d
with militarism and the arms race . Given the huge eco-
nomic interests the nuclear powers have in the region,
as well as Israel 's probable nuclear capability, th e
threat of a large scale, even a nuclear, war is nowhere
greater than in the Middle East . We can and must work
for a peaceful defusing of tensions in the Middle East .

But what can we do? It's easy to feel helpless or in -
effective, but we can't allow such doubts to prevent us
from acting . We need to act, and action begins with
education. SPC urgently requests that you attend Alla n
Solomonow's talk this Saturday, October 2nd, at ou r
Annual Dinner(see below) . We need to begin our own
dialogues to come up with creative ways to work for peace .

SPC's 46th Annual Dinne r
SATURDAY OCTOBER 2, 198 2

with Allan Solomonow of the Middle East Peace Projec t
"Israel and the Palestinians: What Route to Peace? "

at the Harrison Center 1342 Lancaster Avenue Syracuse
5 pm wine and cheese reception 6 pm dinne r

Menu: spinach lasagna, garlic bread, autumn sala d
apple crisp and assorted beverage s

$4-6 sliding scale ; half-price for children
childcare provided during the progra m

Getting the Cruise Out of Canada
This tall, Canadians will be stepping up their opposi-

tion to Canada's role in the testing and production of
Cruise Missiles .

When we think of the Cruise Missile, most of us prob-
ably don't think of Canada being involved in any way .
Canada's involvement, however, is extensive . The guid-
ance system (or "brain") for the Cruise is being devel-
oped in Toronto at Litton Systems, and flight testing i s
likely to take place at Cold Lake, Alberta in 1983 .

Over the next two months there will be three anti -
Cruise actions in Canada . The first is a women's peace
camp which will be set up any day now at Cold Lake ,
the probable testing site .

The second action is a large-scale demonstration o n
October 30th in Ottawa, to protest the production an d
testing of the Cruise Missile . Organizers are expecting
this to be the largest demonstration in Canada so fa r
against the Cruise . United States presence at the demon-
stration is very important . The Upstate Peace Network
has already begun organizing buses and carpools to go
to Ottawa from across New York State . If you are interest-
ed in going, or would like more information, contact John
Ragusa through the American Friends Service Committe e
office in Syracuse, 315-475-4822 .

The third action planned in Canada this fall is a civi l
disobedience at Litton Systems on November 11th . This
action falls on Remembrance Day (or Veterans' Day, a s

it is referred to in the United States) . The theme will

be "To Remember Is to End All Wars . " Organizing is be -
ginning in New York State to form affinity groups to parti-
cipate in or support this action . For general information ,
contact the Cruise Missile Conversion Project, 73 0
Bathurst Street, Toronto MRS-2R4, Canada (Telephone :
416-532-6720) . For information on local organizing, con -
tact Karen Beetle at the Peace Council, 472-5478 .

Let's join the Canadians in saying Nato the Cruise !

Letters will return next month . .
We'll be looking forward to your
contributions by the fifteenth o f
the month .
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IN THIS ISSUE
The grim events in the Mideas t

this past month have compelled u s
to express our outrage and grie f
once again . October's PNL, how -
ever, also contains articles to
give us hope for a more peaceful
future . Marty Blodgett writes a-
bout an inspiring alternative to
"national security" as we know it :
nonviolent civilian defense . Steve
Lapham looks at the Freeze an d
Beyond .

On the local level, Betty Jo Whi-
ting discusses the political diversit y

of our district's candidates for U S
Representative . Linda Boyd membe r
of the Southwest Community Cente r
and the PNL Committee, reports o n
Arab ano Black relations in Syracuse .

Carol Baum offers her thoughts o n
SPC at the Stat? Fair, as well as one
of her inimitable poems . She is not
our only able versifier, however, as
our Poetry Page proves yet again .

Editorial Committee
Karen Beetle, Pat Finley, Andy Mager,
Angus MacDonald, Laurie Goldman ,
Diane Swords . Observing : Linda
Boyd. On Leave: Ed Kinane

Workers
Leah McConnell, Carol Ellsworth ,
Carol Baum, Liam Mahony, Karen
Kerney, Steve Lapham, Donna
Wassung, Eric Witschi, Lesle y
Pease, Gary Weinstein, Paul
Germano, Betty Jo Whiting, Marge
Rusk, Ron Ehrenreich, Dave Goldman ,
Jonathan Rosenthal, Dik Cool, Glend a
Neff, Ruth Melville & Laurie Sherman .

Mailing Party Workers
Liam Mahony, Karen Beetle, Z . Scott
Jones, Andrea Castiglione, Sar i
Feldman, Joe Clapper, Chris and
Theresa Faatz, Evelyn Smith .

Next Month's
Production
Mon. Oct . 25, Tues . Oct. 26

Deadlines
Space Requests: October 1 1
Display Ad Deadline : October 1 8
Classifieds/Calendar : October 23

35 Years of Warmaking - As Many Years of Resistanc e
' On September 25, 1982, the Air Force celebrated 3 5

years of war preparations at Griffiss Air Force Base .
Forty peace activists were there to greet them .

(A blockade at Griffiss Air Force Base on July 6, 196 3
Joanne Collier was sentenced to 3 days in jail .)

COVER
Our cover, drawn by Karen Kerney, portrays our struggle to "put out the

fire which threatens to consume our world ." P .S . The Revolution will no t

be televised .

REGULAR S
9 Book Review : Nice Jewish Girls : A Lesbian Anthology by Jennifer Kreb s

10 PEACES
22 Classifieds

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
2 SPC Statement on Massacre / Getting the Cruise Out of Canad a
5 SPC New s
6 Monday Night Potlucks
7 Highlights of the Second Council Meeting / Reflections on the SPC Booth

at the State Fair

MILITARISM
11 Draft Resistance Update
12 Civilian Based Defense - An Alternative to Military Violenc e

by Marty Blodget t
14 The Freeze and Beyond by Steven Lapha m

COMMUNITY
15 The Congressional Candidates and Local Coverage by' Betty Jo Whiting t .-
16 Arab-Black Community Relations : A Quiet Cold Wa r
17 Federation for Progress - 1st National Conference Report

CULTURE
19 Poetry for Peace
21 NVS Films

N
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The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except January) by the Syra-
arw Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit, community based or-
ganization . The PNL is collectively produced by the Editorial Committee, workers an d
SPC staff . The PNL serves two functions : that of a paper offering news, analysis and
upcoming events; and that of the internal organ of SPC, the traditional newsletter role .
We welcome suggestions and assistance of all kinds . The PNL has very reasonable ad
rates; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups, please feel free to reprint or use
graphics, but please give credit . Profit groups, please inquire . The PNL is a member of

the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from PO Box 7229 Baltimore MD 21218) ; is a
member of COSMEP, an association of independent publishers ; and is available on
microfilm from APS. Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S . ; $12 for Canada and Mexico ,
and $20 for overseas. The institutional rate is $12 . Free or donation to prisoners and
low income people. Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 15 — 25 PNL's eac h
month at a bulk subscription of $25 per year . Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs. PEACE NEWSLETTER/SPC 924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse NY 13203 (315) 472-5478. Circulation: 5,000. Printed by Brow,' News-

the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS PO Box 775 Madison Sq . NYC 10010) ; Is listed in papers, Baldwinsville, NY .
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
News from the SPC House
September was definitely a month of change an d

renewal here . Most of us changed our addresses ,
all at the same time . Were finally settling down ,
albeit not in an entirely furnished manner ( were
counting on the Garage Sale to help us out there) .
Carol took a much-needed vacation after the Stat e
Fair, and Liam forgot all about the SPC debts long
enough to spend three weeks hitchhiking aroun d
New England and Nova Scotia .

Patrick, our guardian angel down here, is bac k
from his summer in Maine, keeping the lawn mowed
and the kitchen floor waxed . We wish Craig Col -
ten the best of luck in Louisiana ,

Production night this week was pleasantly inter-
rupted by the sight of Glenda and her Morris tea m
in full regalia dancing down Burnet Ave . ; then
again by a trip up to the photo exhibit at May
Memorial ("Focus on Peace" produced by the Syra-
cuse Cultural Workers Collective, Don't miss it!) ;
and finally by some wondrous tales told by Caro l
of a time when folks actually brought chocolate cake
down to late night PNL production workers . Imagin e
that !

What is SPC
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non-profit, community

based autonomous anti-war/social justice organization . We have an
affiliation with Clergy and Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence, and exploitation of all kind s

. (economic, racial, sexual, age, etc .) do not exist . Primary function s
of SPC are to help people work for progressive social change and to
overcome our sense of powerlessness through mutual support . We
feel that education, agitation, and organization lead to social change .
We have a basic commitment to non-violence .

SPC is supported primarily through contributions, monthly
pledges, and fundraising events which reflect our political goals . To
be a member one needs simply to contribute to SPC in some wa y
(financial or otherwise) and to agree with the general principles o f
SPC. Attendance and participation in SPC community events estab -
lishes one's sense of membership in the Peace Council .

SPC's major work is done through committees and in coalitions .
Four collectives work out of the SPC office : the program staff, th e
SPC Press, the American Myths Calendar committee, and the Fron t
Room Bookstore . The office is open every weekday, 9AM - 5PM ;
visitors always welcome.

Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Avenu e
Syracuse, NY 1 .3203
315/472-5478

New people are always welcome to Join any of these activities .
Contact the person listed to find out what you can do .

SPC Collectives ,
Committees & Projects

Staff Collective ,

Glenda Neff, Karen Beetle ,
Liam Mahony

SPC Pres s

Gary Weinstei n
Laurie Goldma n

Peace Newsletter
Karen Beetle, production co -
ordinator; Pat Finley, Andy
Mager, Laurie Goldman, Ed
Kinane, Angus MacDonald, &

Diane Swords.
Book Review Editor :

Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Poetry Editor :

Donna Wassung

	

422-7035
Distribution:

Glenda Neff

	

472-547 8
Classifieds :

Peggy Galvagno

	

656-829 7
PNL Calendar :

Corinne Kinane

	

422-165 9
Advertising :

needs someone !

SPC Programs/Projects

Philippines :
Sally & John Brul6 445-069 8

Animal Rights :
Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2

NVS Films :
Dik Cool

	

472-547 8
Larry Poplow

	

425-698 0
Anarchist Study Group :
Karen Beetle

	

472-547 8
Syracuse Science Collective :

A .P . Balachandran 479-882 6
SPC Film committee :

Paul Barfoot

	

446-812 7
SPC Potluck Series :

Corinne Kinane

	

422-165 9
SPC Posters :

Dik Cool

	

472-547 8
War & Peace promotion &
distribution :
Janice Corvaine

	

458-4049
Upstate Feminist Peace Alliance :
Karen Beetle

	

472-5478

Program and Evaluation

Sally Brule, Gary Weinstein ,
Corinne Kinane, Carl Mellor ,
Glenda Neff, Vince Sgambati ,

Sharon Sherman, Lillian Reiner ,

SPC in Coalitions

Carol Baum, Dik Coo l

Steering Committees :

Organizational Maintenanc e

Carol Baum, Brent Bleier ,
Sue Farber, Pat Hoffman ,
Kath Buffington, Liam
Mahony, Peter Schieb e

The Front Room Bookstor e
Collective

Citizens United Against Polic e
Brutality :

Angus MacDonald 476-806 2

.Cruise Missile Project and
Seneca Army Depot : 472-547 8
Nuclear Weapons Freez e
Campaign :
Pat Rector 446-238 0

Taskforce on Crisis Relocation
Planning :
011ie Clubb

	

479-597 7
Pat Rector

	

446-2380
Upstate Resistance :

Kath Buffington

	

471-692 3
June 12th Committee :
Glenda Neff

	

472-5478

East Timor Human Right s
Committee :

Mike Chamberlain 479-502 0

Upstate Peace Network :
Geoff Navias

	

471-307 4
Friends of Central Americ a
United in Support(FOCUS) :
Gary Weinstein

	

472-547 8
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

SPC 1982 Phonathon : Pledge for Peace
October is fundraising month here at SPC . We open

the month with the Annual Dinner, followed by the Gar-
age and Book Sale ., and finally , the 1982 Phonathon .

The Phonathon is a yearly week-long event wherei n
we telephone 700-1000 people on our mailing list an d
ask you to support the Peace Council by pledging a
monthly contribution . It is a chance to make persona l
contact and get feedback from the wide variety of SPC
members while strengthening our pledge system, whic h
is the backbone of our finances .

Currently, pledges bring in about $800 per month ,
approximately one third of our income . Or, stated dif-
ferently, two-thirds of our income is very unreliable .
We never know one month if enough money will come i n
the next to pay bills and salaries . But, as we increase
the "pledge" proportion of our income, we free ourselve s
from time-consuming stop-gap fundraising to do mor e
productive long-term organizing .

Eddie Carthan in Jail
Last month we reported on the case of Mayor Eddie

James Carthan, a Mississippi progressive Black polit-
ician who, through frame-ups and other Judicial dirty -
dealing, was forced out of office and was now fighting
to stay out of jail . Mayor Carthan had planned a n
Upstate N .Y. tour and was scheduled to speak at ou r
Potluck on September 27 .

However, in early September, the Mississippi Sup-
reme Court upheld the convictions of the Tchula Seve n
(Eddie Carthan and six co-defendants) . The
other six were fined and given sus -
pended sentences, but Mayor
Carthan was singled out and
jailed, becoming the firs t
person in Mississippi history
to serve a jail term ( three -
years) for Simple Assault .
This should remind us how
little things have changed in th e
South for Blacks who assert them -
selves politically .

On October 19, Eddie Carthan and his brother go
to trial on charges of armed robbery and capital murder ,
facing a possible Death Penalty (see Sept . PNL article) .
Plans are being made to send a van down from Upstate
New York to support them ( for more info, contact Aud-
rey or Jim Mang, Western NY Peace Center, 716-835 -
4073) . Letters urging Carthan's release should be sent
to Gov . William Winters, (Walter Sillers Bldg ., Jack-
son, MS,39205) and Att'y Gen . Bill Alain (Box 220 ,
Jackson, Miss .,39205) . Letters urging a Federal inves-
tigation of the case should be sent to Attorney Genera l

Wm . French Smith, US Dept . of Justice, Wash .D .C .
20530), and to Representative John Conyers,' 2313 Ray -
burn Office Bldg . Wash . DC . 20505 .

There is a "National Campaign to Free Mayor Eddie
James Carthan and the Tchula Seven and to Preserv e
Black Political Rights," supported by many local an d
national religious and civic groups . Financial contrib-
utions to the Campaign should be sent to PO Box 29 ,
Tchula, MS 39169 . Your letters and contributions ar e
desperately needed .

The dates for the Phonathon are October 18 - 21 .
The phoning will take place from 5 :30 to 9 :30 in the
evening . We need lots of volunteers to help with bot h
phoning and with preparatory paperwork . ( Call Brent
Bleier at 479-5393 if you can help with phoning, and
Liam at SPC if you can help with preparation) . And
if you're unable to help out with your time, we need
lots of people to make monthly pledges of anywhere
from $1 to $100, so keep your checkbook and pen nea r
the phone .

$3/month (10qday) . . . mailing costs for 30 newsletter s
$5/month	 two day's worth of postage stamps
$10/month	 one-third of a staffperson' s

health insurance costs .
$20/month	 one-third of our typesetting costs
$60/month	 1/4 of a staffperson's salary

or . . . . 1/2 of SPC's utility bill .
Think about it .

Garage and Book Sale : October 9
The date is set! The place is fixed, and the good s

are piling in . What we need now is volunteers to help
to set-up, staff, and clean-up . Set-up will be early
Saturday morning and possibly Friday . The sale wil l
start at 10:00 and end at 5 :00 PM . If you can hel p

please call Liam at the SPC office . Donations should b e
dropped at Erwin Methodist Church (Westcott and Euclid )
8-10 am, on the morning of the sale .

SPC 1982 Annual Dinner

o

	

See page 2 for mor e

2

	

information .a>

1982 Plowshares Craftsfair
December 118!,12

Attention :
Craftspeople!

	

call SPC at 472-5478 any weekday
Information and application forms available

U

Routes 690,5,9 2

Euclid

E . Colvin

Sat . October 2
Festivities begin a t

5 :00 PM

See you there !
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

POTLUCK DINNERS
MONDAY

	

DISCUSSION
Open to All at No Admission Charge for Comraderie & Discussion

October 4 Nuclear Weapons Facilities :
What is going on and what we can do

Come find out how the N .Y ./Ontario region is involved in the "New Generation" of nuclea r
weapons . We shall share facts, and discuss the possibilities of organizing for disarmamen t
and the economic conversion of our militarized economy by focusing on local nuclear weap-
ons and weapons-related facilities . If you have any questions, call John at 475-4822 .

October 18 Stop the Line : Our Struggle against the 765kv line
The farmers of Upstate New York opposed the construction of an ultra-high-voltage powe r
line across their lands . This slideshow by Mima Catalso details their struggle . Many
Syracuse people will recognize the marches and rallies in which we participated . For more
information, call Mima Cataldo 478-5083 .

October 11

	

Why Do We Kill People Who Kill Peopl e
To Show That Killing People Is Wrong ?
Proponents of capital punishment insist that it is a fair and morally just, cost-efficient de-
terrent to crime . The People Against the Death Penalty disagree . Join us for a viewing of
the locally-produced film, "Why Do We Kill People Who Kill People To Show That Killin g
People Is Wrong?" and a discussion of the pros and cons of the death penalty in our socie-
ty today . If you have any questions, call Linda Herbert at 655-3315 .

October 25

	

Mexico : Crisis Moves Close r
After Saudia Arabia discovered oil, they almost controlled the world economy . After Mexic o
discovered oil, they almost went bankrupt . The economic crisis in Mexico will bedis-
cussed in the content of social and political developments . For more info,, please cal l
Danny Hakim, 479-8929 .

November 1 Candidates' Views : The Night-Before-Elections Review

We will be taking a look at candidates' views on issues such as disarmament, nuclear
freeze, foreign aid, women's rights, minority rights, the death penalty, civil liberties,the
draft and human services . Candidates' past and potential voting records will be included
in the presentations and discussion . For more information, call Corinne at 422-1659 o r

leave message at SPC 472-5478 .

FOR INFORMATION/INPUT ON POTLUCK DISCUSSIONS CALL CORINNE KINANE AT 422-1659 OR SPC 472-547 8

6 p .m. Dinner: bring a dish or beverage to share
7-9 p.m. DISCUSSION

THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE •' 821 EUCLI D
(NEAR THE CORNER OF WESTCOTT STREET - ACROSS FROM ECOH )
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Syracuse Peace counci l

Highlights of the Second Council Meetin g
Sunday, September 19th, nineteen SPC members met

for the second council meeting . With Sharon Sherman' s
assistance as time keeper, all facilitators did an excel-
lent job adhering to and moving smoothly through th e
agenda . The agenda was published in the September
Peace Newsletter (PNL) .

The PNL was our first topic for discussion . Initiall y
we focused on evaluating the extent to which the PNL cycle
and new SPC structure ensure ongoing input to the PN L
committee and enhance communication between the PN L
and Organization and Maintenarce (O .M .)/Program an d
Evaluation(P .&E .) . Although it was recognized that the
structure is new and exchanging minutes has guarantee d
minimal communication, there is still much room fo r
improvement . More specific issues (distribution an d
subscription, person shortage, local community access ,
and new ideas) were discussed in small groups .

Upon completing the PNL discussion, we expande d
to other project areas : War and Peace, Specieism, Fron t
Room Bookstore (TFR), SPC Press, Pot lucks, and P . &E .
War and Peace still needs to make $900 .00 to reimburse
backers ; Specieism continues to be a controversial issue ;
the SPC Press is financially strapped and sees competitio n
as a major obstacle ; Pot lucks are excellent outreach
tools, but lack follow-up; TFR's location presents severa l
problems (the Westcott Cafe was suggested as an alter-
native) ; P .&E . is still hammering away at rhetoric regard-
ing program/project definitions .

After lunch` Liam introduced the O .M . discussion with
a financial report . We expect a $2, 000 .00 deficit betwee n

FHANK YO U
to everyone who worked on

the State Fair booth
To day coordinators and booth staffers ,

thanks to you .
To booth designers and booth builders ,

laurels are due .
For encouraging words and moral support ,

you really rate !
For last-minute help there is no rewar d

that's too great .
Together we're stronger, united allows us

to dare
An alternative presence at the famou s

New York State Fair .

Special thanks to Sue Crumb, Muriel Landy, Don Casey ,
Harry Freeman-Jones, Vince Sgambati, Diana Trifosa ,
Virden Seybold, Lesley Pease, Laurie Goldman, Glend a
Neff, Karen Beetle, Andy Mager, Betty Jo Whiting, Di k
Cool, Carol Baum, Liam Mahony, Leslie Bliss, Chry s
Ingraham, Mike Chamberlain, Kath Delarley, Marie Tari ,
Plymouth Church, Charlie Decker, Chuck Durand

THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTOR E
of the Syracuse Peace Council

the anticipated income and expenses for 1982 . Fundraiser s
and subscriptions are expected to improve, but pledge s
look bleak . Major future expenses will include hous e
maintenance, postage, phone, and printing . It appear s
that little is spent on actual program work . This i s
deceptive since many projects are self-supporting . Follow -

ing the financial report, we reviewed and expanded upo n
an outline of ideas regarding the relationships amon g
various SPC collectives (O .M ., P&E ., TFR, PNL, SP C
Press, NVS films, Pot lucks, and SPC film committee) .
Specific areas of discussion were financial accountability,
decision making, and communication . Ultimately O .M .
wishes to create a consistent and cohesive process with -
out developing an extensive bureaucracy . Similar concern s
were shared during the P .&E . report/discussion .

P . &E ., like PNL and O .M ., wishes to ensure input fro m
non-committee members and improve communicatio n
between committees . While maximizing efficiency, th e
committee wishes to maintain a democratic process .
We reviewed the P&E guidelines that give P&E decisio n
making power in program areas . Discussion followed ,
but no strong objections were presented .

The final agenda topic was disarmament . Developin c
alternative fund accounts for tax resisters, economi c
conversion, local-direct confrontation, and organize r
training were discussed . The meeting ended with a
brief evaluation, a friendly circle, some upliftin g
songs and a camel that turned into a horse . Detaile d
notes are at SPC .

-Vince Sgambati -

The farmers of Upstate New Yor k

opposed the r onstruc hon of a n
ultra high voltage power ho e

across their lands These slide s
present Information about the I

environmental effects of the power
lines, and the ways in which a

community organized resistanc e
aganst the corporate and

government agencies involve d

*approx . 22 minutes, with j
narrated tap e

*photographed and report-
ed by Mima Cataldo o f
the Syracuse Peac e
Counci l

*rental through SPC F̀ilm '1
Committee 446-812 7
924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse NY 1320 3

A Slide Show
Account of
the Struggle i n
Upstate New `italic
Against
the 765kv
lansmission Line .
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Syracuse Peace Council

Reflections on the SPC Booth at the State Fai r
finally saying, "I don ' t agree with
you, but you are sure nice people, "
responding to interested queries ,
watching a woman carefully selec t
several buttons and then put one o n
before she left .

Ori the other hand, the Eat Shit but -
ton was our most popular item (and I
don't think it was because of the Ron-
ald McDonald on it) . Many people
walked by the booth not even seein g
it . We did get people to sign peti-
tions -- 156 names on a Freeze peti-
to the USSR and USA and 140 names o n
a Freeze petition to Congress . How
"good" is that given we were there 1 2
hours a day for 10 days? It is ver y
hard to know what it means to have a n
effective booth . When all the finance s
are straightened out, we will have
come close to breaking even (we may
have lost up to $100) . Financially i t
was not effective . It may be OK t o
lose $100 if other things made up for
it . Are 300 names worth it? What o f
affecting one person's thoughts? I n
a way it feels to me that we could use
all that time and energy more effec-
tively -- but would we actually do it ?
Many SPC activists want to put energ y
into having a presence at the Fair .
At the same time, it is very hard fo r
us to compete by the Fair's "rules" - -
we don't have the money or the incli-
nation . For example, one tank fro m
the National Guard exhibit would hav e
filled our entire booth . If we are t o

relate to the Fair in some way, w e
really need to think more about it .
Some possibilities which have bee n
suggested are theater, sponsorin g
New Games, booking films at th e
Art and Home Center, and having a
good-food booth . What do you think ?

- Carol Baum

What's New at The Front Room

	

•Z

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

	

NICE JEWISH GIRLS : A Lesbian Anthology - Beck (ed . )
(8 .95 )

♦ FIFTEEN PAST SEVENTY - Maas (3 .95)
SANDINO'S DAUGHTERS - Randall (7 .95 )

♦ ON ANGER/NEW MEN : Some Thoughts on Nonviolence
♦ -Deming (2 .45 )

BUILDING UNITED JUDGMENT : A Handbook fo r
♦

	

Consensus Decision Making (5 .00 )
	 N4.N40N0.40••••-0*40•••0-0	 N-n 	
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Again this year the Peace Counci l
had a booth at the State Fair . What
did we hope to accomplish, wha t
did we seem to accomplish, and how
much energy did it all take ?

Participating in the State Fair ha s
challenged Peace Council ,activist s
for years . The incredible numbe r
and wide variety of people wanderin g
around tantalize us . The potentia l
for outreach and education is phenom-
enal . Many of us also feel strongl y
that there needs to be somethingat
the Fair to counteract the massive
military presence . Some of us also
enjoy giving people the opportunity
to meet and talk with peace activists ,
to see that we are real people and no t
necessarily weirdo nuts .

This year The Front Room Bookstore
sponsored the SPC booth . The goal
of the booth was to present politic s
in a subtle, colorful, positive fash-
ion, trying to fit into the gala Fair
spirit (we even sold balloons tha t
said, "Blow up balloons, not people" )
without giving in to gross commercial -
ism . We also hoped to make som e
money . T-shirts, buttons, records ,
pins and books were attractively dis-
played and a beautiful banner pre -
sided over all . There were also
Freeze petitions to sign and plent y
of free literature to take .

Organizing and staffing a booth a t
the Fair takes a lot of people energy
and money . Staffing alone took 360
person-hours (or 9 weeks of a 40 -
hour-a-week job) . Many additiona l
hours were spent in ordering material s
to sell, designing and setting up th e
booth, recruiting and orienting peopl e
to staff it and cleaning up . The space
alone cost $400 -- our total non -

merchandise related expenses will be
about $800 .

Many people seemed to enjoy staf-
fing the booth (when they weren' t
bored -- at times it was very slow) .
There were opportunities for interac-
tion with all sorts of people and mo-
ments when all the energy and mone y
seemed worth it -- giving leaflets t o
draft age men, discussing communis m
with 10 year old John Birchers, sellin g
a bumpersticker to someone who ha d
been searching for it for a year, the
proprietor of the booth next to our s

photo : Jan Phillips

Records :
Holly Near - Speed of Light (7 .00)
Cris Williamson - Blue Rider (7 .00)
Songbook - Winds of the People (5 .00)

A WILD PATIENCE HAS TAKEN ME THIS FAR - ♦
poems - Rich (4 .95)

♦
♦

GOD HERSELF : Feminine roots of astrology - G .

GETTING FREE : A Handbook for Women in Abusiv e
Relationships - NiCarthy (6 .95 )

READING LISTS IN RADICAL SOCIAL SCIENCE -
Monthly Review Press (10 .00)

FAULTLINE - Taylor (6 .95 )
OUTLANDER - short stories and essays - Rule (6 .95)

♦
Thorsten (3 .95 )

THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTOR E
of the Syracuse Peace Counci l

924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 472-5478
Mail orders : add 20% under $5, 15% over ,

Hours: 9-5 M-F except Wed. to 9PM; Saturday call first .
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Regular
Book Review

What is this book Nice Jewish
Girls put out by Persephone Press ?

It is an anthology of thirty-one stories ,
poems, journal entries, essays, nar-
ratives, and a photo essay by twenty-
five Jewish lesbians edited by Evelyn
Torton Beck .

What do Jewish lesbians have to
write about ?

The pieces collected in Nice Jewis h
Girls are about identity much like
the pieces included in Persephon e
Press' prior collections The Comin g
Out Stories and This Bridge Called
My Back.

Is Nice Jewish Girls political ?

Some of the issues raised includ e
anti-semitism, racism, homophobia ,

and zionism .

Is it personal ?

Many of the pieces are autobiograph -
ical . The rest are bated on real life
experiences . And because the writers
in the book are searching and fres h
and honest about their lives, the
book is of interest to nice Jewish girl s
(like me) and nice Gentile girls a s
well .

Why is the word Jew capitalized and
lesbian not ?

According to the rules of standard
English, as I remember from my fourt h
grade discussion of nouns, Jews are
a proper group whereas lesbians are
common .

A major theme of NiceJewish Girl s
is that coming out is a first step
towards individuation . Nice Jewis h
Girls is a first step for Jewish women
to explore their Jewishness within
the lesbian feminist movement .

Several pieces in Nice Jewish Girls
are written by Jewish women of color .
These writers succeed in making a

Jennifer Krebs is a writer who wa s
part of the Cazenovia Women's Wri-
ter's Center. She now lives in San '
Francisco .

strong point : Jewish women and wo-
men of color are not mutually exclu-
sive terms .

"What do you mean you are a n
'Arabic Jew'? Isn't that a contradic-
tion?" In "Some of Us are Arabic" ,
Rachel Wahba writes she hears that
question all too often, from Jews and
Gentiles alike . She notes that the
Egyptian and Iraqi Jewish communitie s
of her parents were 75, 000 and
135,000 strong respectively in 1948 .
Rachel no longer wants to pass as th e
European/Ashkenazi Jew that sh e
dreamed of in her childhood . She is
proud of her Arabic/Sephardic her-
itage . She no longer wants to fee l
like a minority of one .

When 12-year-old Josylyn Sega l
joined B'nai Brith Youth, the Rabbi
called and informed her Russian -
Roumanian father that Josylyn was
not Jewish because her America n
Negro-Native American mother wa s
not Jewish (and it is through th e
mother that Judaism is inherited) .
She now writes, "It is difficult t o
describe the depth of my emotiona l
trauma when I was told that I wa s
not Jewish . I had always believed ,
indeed taken for granted that I was
Jewish ." Josylyn then went throug h
the process of converting to Judaism .
"My conversion acted as a catalyst
for an even deeper sense of Jewis h
heritage and identification . "

Although Josylyn is a "part o f
everything that she is -- an inter -
racial Jewish lesbian -- (and that
makes her) a target for a wide rang e
of bigoted attitudes," she sees he r
position in a positive light . She has
insights into several communities .

In "Resisting and Surviving in Amer-
ica " Irena Klepfisz discusses he r
many experiences with anti-semitism .
She states that the Holocaust an d
Jewish experience have been co-opted ,
commercialized, glamorized, severe d
from historical fact, and metaphore d
out of reality by Jews and non-Jews

alike in the media, the arts, and
literature . The "casual reference "
to Auschwitz or Treblinka is a trivial-
ization of Jewish history, Jewis h
people's lives . This anti-semitis m
silences people with real life experi-
ences of the Holocaust, real experi-
ences they cannot forget or ever trul y
comprehend . Irena writes : "People
are fed up with what Jews feel . . .
I have not been eager to make mysel f
vulnerable ." Yet the Holocaust i s
fundamental to the poetry of Irena
Klepfisz as well as her prose .

"Bashert" (inevitable) is dedicated
to those who died/those who survived .
Bashert is a list which brings the
history of millions of Jewish peopl e
into focus, drawing from the pas t
and calling to the future :

These words are dedicated to those
who died

because a card was lost or a number
was skipped

because a bed was denied
because a place was filled and an -

other place was left . . .

These words are dedicated to those
who survived

because life is a wilderness
and they were savage

because life is an awakening
and they were alert

because life is a flowerin g
and they blossomed

because life is a struggle
and they struggled

because life is a gif t
and they were free to accept it

Any criticisms of Nice Jewish Girls ?

Nice Jewish Girls contains little on
how Jewish lesbians feel about Jewis h
spirituality : prayer, belief in God ,
individual spiritual experiences, cel-
ebration of Jewish holidays . Granted
these subjects can fill other volumes .
Still I find their absence revealing .
Perhaps it's difficult for a Jewish -
lesbian to write that she prays to th e
"God of our fathers . "

But you'd recommend the book anyway ?

Certainly . Nice Jewish Girls is chal-
lenging and exciting, very worthwhile
reading .

Nice Jewish Girls is available at
The Front Room Bookstore .

Nice Jewish Girls :
A Lesbian Anthology
ed. Evelyn Torton Beck

	

Persephone Press 1982 $8 .9 5

by Jennifer Krebs
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Regula r
Second Coop Sprouts

in Syracuse
Syracuse is no longer a one foo d

coop city . On Sept . 25, the South-
West Food Coop opened at 401 Crad-
dock Street .

The idea for a second coop in th e
city grew out of a discussion at th e
January, 1982 membership meeting
of the Syracuse Real Food Coo p
(SRFC) . The initial organizers of the
project were members of the SRF C
who live in the southwest part of the
city .

The coop, like all alternatives
needs all the support we can give it !
SRFC members can shop at the South -
West Food Coop and visa versa .
SRFC workers can also fulfill thei r
work credit through work at the SW
Food Coop . There is much work to
be done in making the store function -
al as well as appealing to the com-
munity .

The 10-member board of directors
is excited about the speed wit h
which the coop has blossomed . Ini-
tial fund-raising and membershi p
goals have already been surpassed .
The coop seems to be acting as a
catalyst for drawing together progres-
sive people in the SW part of the city ;

creating a sense of community ,
where there has been little in th e
past .

The Coop is open on Tues . and
Thurs . from 5-8 pm, on Wed . from
10 am-1 pm and on Sat . from 10 am-
3 pm . Drop by to see it, offer you r
support and lend a hand with som e
of the work .

Sexism in Space
When Soviet cosmonaut Svetlana

Savitskaya showed up and knocke d
on the front door of the orbiting
space station, she was greeted wit h
an apron and told to get her space -
suit into the kitchen .

The dialogue beamed back for tele-
vising throughout the Soviet Union
gave the Russians the all-time re-
cord for sexism at high altitude .

The male cosmonauts who answer-
ed her knock had a little of the ol d
male piggy all ready and waiting
when Svetlana arrived on the door -
step of the orbiting Salyut 7 .

Cosmonaut Alexander Lebedev :
"We've got an apron ready for you ,
Sveta . "

You'd think she might have lef t
behind her all the centuries of sex-
ist discrimination . But n000 .

"It ' s as if you've come home, "
crooned Lebedev . "We have a kit-
chen for you, not exactly a kitchen,
more a canteen. You've got a n
apron. Now you can cook. "

-Boston Glob e

Korean Repression Continues

Han Myong Hee, a Korean labor or-
ganizer, has been imprisoned since
the Spring of 1982 . Her crime ?
Working for democratically controlle d
unions .

She was acting president of her
union at the American owned Contro l
Data Corporation factory in South
Korea . Last spring, during the midst
of wage negotiations, the compan y
fired 6 union organizers . Han Myong
Hee organized a work stoppage to get
the women rehired . Although th e
wage increase was granted, the 6
workers were not rehired and Ha n
Myong Hee and 48 other women were
arrested .

Later in the spring, Control Data ,
which reaped $6 .5 million in profit s
from the S . Korean plant in 1981, an-
nounced that it was closing the plan t
due to troubles with the workers .

While the U .S . government ap-
plauds the "freedom fighters" o f
Solidarity in Poland, they arm an d
support the military-based S . Korean
government . We must do all we ca n
to prevent this kind of horror story
from being repeated by seeking ways
to support those directly affected by
US sanctioned multinationals .

For more information, contact : Com•
mittee for a New Korea Policy, 22 1
Central Ave ., Albany, NY 12206 .

Creating Our Future
Not knowing is terrifying
and knowing is terrifyin g
but not knowing is hopeless
and knowing may save us .

Brookline 9th grade r

Educators for Social Responsibil-
ity is a national organization o f
teachers, school administrators and
parents committed to responding
positively through education to chil-
dren's concerns about nuclear war .

Currently, ESR is planning a
"Day of Dialogue " for October 25 ,
during International Disa rmament
Week. Schools at all levels are
being encouraged to create dialogue
with students and in evening forums
with community members and parent s
towards taking responsibility for
creating a liveable future. Thi s
approach is based on the belief that
dialogue is the best means of re-
solving differences, individual an d
international .

Although many question bringing
up nuclear war with children, sur-
veys tell us that children are aware
of nuclear issues early, and that
unlike adults who employ avoidanc e
techniques, children have not de-
veloped such defenses . Adult
taboo treatment of the subject makes
children's thoughts more frightening
because they cal-l it be shared; and
increases the danger of war due to
their being uninformed and inactive .

ESR advocates the right of all
children to

1. Cooperative and problem solv-
ing activities ;

2. A sense of confidence that we
can create solutions;

3. A multicultural perspective .
Detailed sample curricula dif-

ferentiated according to develop -
mental level are available from
ESR .
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Militarism

"Our Mother the Earth; Our Father the Sky ; Your Children
(bald eagle graphic)

	

(5 .50 )
"you can't hug your kids with nuclear arms "

(with child's drawing)

	

(5 .50 )
"That's all folks ! " (a la Porky Pig - with mushroom ci c

background) (5 .50 )
"Join the Army . . ., etc ." (with picture of our Uncle Sam )
"Organize! " (with the little fish chasing the big fish) ( i
"Bread Not Bombs" (with flower) (6 .50 )

Draft Resistance Update
Earlier this month, Selective Service announced tha t

an additional 55 names of non-registrants have been for -
warded to the Justice Department for possible prosecu-
tion . Of the 280 names that have reached the Justic e
Department, 10 draft resisters have been indicted . Four
of these indictments have been in the last month :
Michael McMillian and Gilliam Kerley of Madison, WI ;
and Chuck Epp and Kendall Warkentin from Bethel Col-
lege in Kansas .

Russ Ford and Ed Hasbrouck were released from Dan -
bury Federal Prison pending trial this month . One re-
sister, Ben Sasway, is in jail, and several around th e
country are awaiting trial .

Upstate Resistance will hold our monthly potluck o n
on Friday, Oct . 22 .	 join us for dinner at 5 :30 (94 6
Ackerman) and for leafletting at the NVS showing o f
Coming Home (7 :30) . For info call 472-5478 (karen) .

Buttons for Sale
Leafletting at high school graduations, visiting

draft resisters in Danbury, attending meetings for the
October Action, and doing media work have all put
Upstate Resistance into debt . In order to pay off thes e
expenses and spread our message, UR has create d
buttons to sell as a fundraiser . The five-color buttons
say "Support Your Local Draft Resister" and are avail -
able for $1 each from the Front Room and from Upstat e
Resistance; 109 Trinity Pl . Syracuse, NY 13210 .

Shut Down Selective Service
October 18th

Non-violent Preparation in Syracuse October 3rd
Join us on October 18th at Selective Service in Wash-
ington, DC to show our solidarity with draft resister s
around the country who are facing prosecution and
jail for their opposition to the draft and war . Upstate
Reistance will be forming a regional affinity group fo r
this action. We need people who can be supporter s
both here and in Washington, and folks to do civi l
disobedience . Contact Kath 471-6923, Karen 472- 5478
or Andy 472-7010 to find out more .

Subscribe
to the

NAME 'PHON E

10el\ ,14't
%tee

Gee, *rte

to

ADDRESS

	

ZIP !

q $8/year (or what you can afford )
q Here's a contribution of $	 for SPC work .
q Please give me a call. I want to be more involved in SP C
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Militarism

Civilian Based Defense -
An Alternative to Military Violenc e

by Marty Blodgett

In looking at the problems that fac e
our world, we particularly notice th e
danger of nuclear holocaust, and th e
economic and social problems related
to immense and increasing militar y
budgets . This situation forces us t o
question our most basic assumption s
about our world . In particular, the
assumption that "power comes out of
the barrel of a gun, that violence i s
the ultimate sanction, or means, a t
our disposal, deserves closer ex-
amination . This idea is the basi s
of our military institutions, an d
those of many other countries . In
examining this assumption, w e
should think about what the natur e
of defense really is .

Our legitimate defense needs re -
quire that control of our system re -
main in our hands and not be seize d
by force. Does our military expert-
ise guarantee this? The use of nu -
clear weapons for defense seem s
like an unsure proposition--if actu -
ally used they are much more surel y
agents of destruction than defense .
The theory of deterrence is that hav-
ing sufficient nuclear retaliator y
capacity will prevent attack . In
fact, countries which have nuclea r
weapons are more likely to be tar-
geted . It is a common assumption
that the maintenance of nationa l
security requires superior militar y
weaponry and the willingness to us e
it .

Let's step back and take anothe r
look at the situation . Where does
political power originate? We usu-
ally assume that a government o r
ruler has the political power and
military capacity enabling it to at -
tack or defend. Actually, the rule r
and government are the tip of a pyr-
amid, made up of the energies, re -
sources, and cooperation of the cit-
izens . These people acknowledg e
the government's authority by obey-
ing the law, and providing the re -

Marty is a student of life, concern-
ed with nonviolence in thought an d
action . She wrote this withou t
wearing glasses .

sources and expertise needed to car-
ry out the government plans . The
government can punish a few wh o
refuse to respect its authority,
but if a large enough number of it s
citizens withhold support it become s
impossible to force compliance .

This perception of the basis of po-
litical power implies the possibility
of the populace to withold support ,
and not provide the cooperation that
a government needs to maintain con-
trol . Historically, we find man y
examples of this type of action ,
some more and some less successful .

This is a symbol of work slow-downs ,
a form of resistance being used
against the martial law in Poland .

These examples have not receive d
the attention they deserve, becaus e
they don't fit our usual notion o f
political power based on military
violence .

Carrying on a nonviolent struggl e
requires determination, courage ,
and the willingness to face persona l
injury or death, as involvement in a
conventional war requires . No par-
ticular set of religious beliefs ar e
necessary. It is inherently demo -
cratizing, requiring individual action
decision-making and responsibilit y
to be effective . Ordinary, determine d
people have used nonviolent means
to fight for diverse causes . It i s
not necessary that the populace
perceive the existing government as

perfect--it must simply be seen a s
preferable to the likely alternatives .
If the defense is unsuccessful it i s
possible to continue the struggle ,
with some hope of eventual success .
This can't be said for a struggle in-
volving the use of nuclear weapons .

What are some of the methods o f
nonviolent action that have been
used in the past? Gene Sharp sug-
gests that the many methods use d
fit into three general categories .

One general type of action is non -
violent protest, which may be sym-

bolic . A few of the many actions in-
cluded are : petitions, letter-writin g
campaigns, use of posters and sym-

bols, leafletting, teach-ins, vigils ,
picketing, protest meetings, an d

parades . These actions may be di-

rected at the opponent to show th e

extent of feeling, and gain attentio n
for the issue . They may also be di-
rected at the public, to gain atten-
tion, support, or action . One exam-

ple is the burning of one's own pro-
perty as a symbol of protest . Thi s
happened in the Colonial period o f
our history, a year after the Bosto n
tea party, when colonists in Charles -

ton, S .C . and Providence, R . I . ,
gathered their tea and burned it i n
support of the economic sanction s
against England (which included non -

importation of tea) .

Another general type of nonviolent
action is noncooperation --ceasin g
usual cooperation and withholdin g
new forms of assistance . In th e
economic and political spheres ,
some examples are : boycotts, with-

drawal of bank deposits, refusal t o
pay taxes, debts or other assess-
ments, strikes and work slow-downs ,
boycotts of elections and governmen t
service, reluctant and slow compli-
ance with laws, popular nonobedi-

ence, and nonobedience in the ab-
sence of direct supervision . In
Colonial America, people refused to
pay debts to British firms . Since
trade was largely conducted on cre-
dit, with the Colonies borrowing ,
this created a severe economic

squeeze in England . In Germany ,

stalling and obstruction were use d

by nuclear scientists to undermin e
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the Nazi effort to build an atomic bomb . While appear-
ing to cooperate, they refrained from passing on pre-
paratory theoretical work, as well as memoranda o n
research, and didn't inform the military about the poten-
tial of such a project .

Intervention, the third type of nonviolent adtion, ma y
be used to disrupt or destroy objectionable policies o r
institutions, or to bring about new and desired policie s
or behavior . This category includes various forms o f

physical intervention, placing bodies in the way of
objectionable activity, such as halting vehicles, or
intervening in actions of police and soldiers . Sit-in s
and ride-ins characteriz ed the struggle for civil rights
in the U .S . Other methods include overloading of fa-

cilities or administrative systems, nonviolent lan d
seizures, establishment of new social patterns, willing-
ly seeking imprisonment, fasting, and disclosing iden-
tities of secret agents . The last method was used b y

Americans who posted descriptions of paid slave hun-
ters, slave owners and the fugitives they were seeking .
This occurred in Boston and Philadelphia in the 1850's ,
warning the fugitives of immament danger and encoura-
ging their would-be captors to depart .

These are only a few of the methods used by peopl e
to withhold their contributions and obedience to a gov-
ernment which must ultimately depend on these very
things if it is to survive . Gene Sharp suggests that a-
nalysis of more examples can help us refine the "tools "
of nonviolent struggle . He refers to the prepared use o f
these methods in a struggle as civilian based defens e

(CBD) .
Does all this sound a bit unrealistic? Less so tha n

nuclear weapons apperared to be 40 years ago . Severa l
European countries consider the possibility of CBD
worthy of further study . Sweden has a working group o n
CBD within their Defense Ministry . It is hoped that
many countries will eventually augment their defens e
policies with a small component of CBD, which can be
expanded as the wisdom and usefulness of it is obser-
ved, and as its techniques are further refined . This
is called "transarmament"--going beyond the currentl y
observed need for vast stores of military hardware .

Where can we go from here with the idea of CDB ?
The first step is education of ourselves and others ,
through reading, thinking and discussing . It would be
helpful if the works of Gene Sharp were more widel y
'available . Users can request their purchase by librarie s

There is also research that needs to be done--study o f
various aspects and examples of nonviolent struggle i s
a useful project for students .

This article draws upon the work of Gene Sharp . His
works include : The Politics of Nonviolent Action (POr-
ter Sargent, 1973) ; Social Power and Political Freedom

(Porter Sargent, 1980) ; and the award winning essay ,

Making the Abolition of War

a Realistic Goal (1981) .

Information about an ongoin g
study group in Ithaca, and a
recently compiled study guid e
are available through Phil Bog-
donoff, RD #5, Teeter Rd . ,
Ithaca, NY 14850, (607) 277 -
8377 .

Militarism

.DISARMAMENT
CALENDAR for 1983

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE GROWING INTERNATIONA L
DISARMAMENT MOVEMEN T

By mail $6 .50 each, 3 for $17, we'll send gift cards.
In stores $5 each ; 3 for $14 . Wholesale rates availabl e
to groups, bookstores, coops, etc . The Calendar is a n
excellent fundraising tool . We have promotiona l
material also . Write or call for full info .
Order From :
THE DISARMAMENT CALENDAR FOR 198 3
PO BOX 6367, SYRACUSE NY 13217 (315) 474-1132
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The Freeze and Beyon d

"Oh,sure, you'll always have your

	

e l e m e n t . .. . . "

by Steven Lapham
Hope lives! Over the last yea r

the peace movement in America ha s
grown with phenomenal speed . The
proposal for an immediate US/Soviet
nuclear weapons freeze has emerge d
as a powerful unifying idea .

But is the Freeze a dead end ?
After a mutual Freeze is accom-
plished, will the enthusiasm fo r
disarmament fade away as it did
after the signing of the Partial Tes t
Ban Treaty in 1963 ?

The answer is no . The debat e
over the Freeze has changed th e
public's awareness of the danger of
nuclear war and of the futility o f
seeking ."security" with nuclea r
armaments e Americans canno t
return to comfortable ignorance .

But there is much work to b e
done by peacemakers if disarma-
ment is to flourish . The Freeze i s
a perfect tool for breaking ne w
ground . . .

Politic s
In the United States, social reform

must ultimately be translated into law.
Peacemakers must enter the politica l
arena if they are serious about chang-
ing government policy ,

The Freeze is a prominent issue i n
this November's elections . Con-
gressional candidate Elaine Lyte l
has put the Freeze at the top of he r
platform for conserving "this goo d
green earth," Darrell Weston als o
supports the Kennedy-Hatfiel d
Freeze Resolution .

	

Gary Lee and
George Wortley, however, both vote d
to kill a House Resolution for an
immediate Freeze .

The Freeze campaign aspires t o
wed patriotism and disarmament .
Patriotism is a vital part of the Euro-
pean peace movement, and it can b e
here too . The U .S . could be a
leader in constructing world security
through multilateral disarmament .

Economic s
Never have the domestic cost s

of military spending been so stark .
The primary cause of inflation, hig h
interest rates, and unemploymen t
is extravagant military budgets .

Steven is a member of the Nuclea r
Weapons Freeze of Central New York ,

and a folksinger .

But criticism is not enough . If
America is to enact progressive dis-
armament, then peacemakers mus t
begin advocating economic conver-
sion . Converting from our curren t
war economy to a peace econom y
can happen without loss of jobs o r
capital, but only if there is ad-
vanced planning . We must encour-
age local industries to explore ways
to re-tool shops and re-train worker s
for peaceful production .

Companies in Onondaga Count y
received $150 million in military
contracts in 1981 . Peacemakers ,
our work is here .

Educatio n

A veil of silence has envelope d
our schools and colleges . As i t
was in Nazi Germany, nobody dare s
whisper the crime of genocide w e
are planning for the children .

America will never have caring ,
informed citizens as long as the
schools ignore the great moral ques-
tions of our time . The Educators for
Social Responsibility is a group tha t
is trying to bring discussion o f
"real world problems" into the class -
room

In high schools ,
present both sides

Peacemaking
I recall a conversation with Geoff

Navias in which he said the peace -
maker must try to "answer people' s
needs . "

People need security, and only a
total Freeze of nuclear weapons fol-
lowed by real disarmament offer s
hope of security and a future for ou r
children .

	

People need to fee l
proud of their homeland, and th e
Freeze Campaign has reminded u s
about the blessings of democracy .
People need food, warmth, and job

security, and only a peace-oriented
economy can provide these things .

People need to understand thei r
world and to feel they have some_
control over it . By opening a dia-
logue on the arms race in the school s
the Freeze can help educate a gen-
eration of concerned citizens .

Peacemakers must do more tha n
protest against war .

	

Even more
than criticism and protest, thi s
nation needs to be healed . The
Freeze is a first step toward a
healthy alternative to war .

platform for rational debate abou t
peace and war .

ESR is planning a "Day of Dia-
logue" to discuss the arms race, i n
the schools on October 25 . Be
there !

one must always
of a controversia l

issue . The Freeze has provided a
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Community

The Congressional Candidates and Local Coverag e

by Betty Jo Whitin g

Apparently the Reagan administra -
tion and Congress believe they were
given a "mandate" by the America n
people to sacrifice human needs for
the sake of militarism and tax cut s
for corporations and the rich . This
attitude has polarized our countr y
to an extent which has not been see n
since the Vietnam war .

Indicative of this polarization is
the Congressional race in Onondag a
County, with five philosophicall y
and politically diverse people run-
ning for the Republican and Democra-
tic nominations . There are definite-
ly differences between the candi-
dates . I gathered this impressio n
from having attended a forum conduc-
ted by the Syracuse Press Club at
the Hotel Syracuse and one sponsor-
ed by the National League of Wome n
Voters held at St . Paul's Cathedral .

The forum conducted by the pres s
club was poorly orchestrated in tha t

the candidates were given only 3 0

seconds apiece to answer each ques -

tion. The issues dealt with were
narrow in focus and did not seem to
reflect the concerns of many loca l
and nationwide Americans today .
None of the candidates were asked
their stance on The Freeze, the ERA,
nuclear power plants, or the military
budget in light of our economic sit-
uation .

However, in her opening state-
ment Lytel-D, strongly supported
the Freeze, the ERA, and th e
Clean Air Act . She asserted tha t
60% of New Yorkers favor the ERA ,
60% support the Freeze and 90 %
the Clean Air Act . At the Women

Voters forum Daryl Weston-D and
Peter DelGiorno-R came out i n
support of these issues .

Gary Lee-R advocated the con-
tinuation of "Reagan's reductio n
talks that will result in parity" .

George Wortley-R stated he sup-
ported the Freeze although he ha d
voted against it in the past . They
both felt the ERA should go bac k

Betty Jo is a freelance activist who
is voting for the first time thi s
year .

to the states for ratification with
neither of them expressing their

personal beliefs .
Concerning military and econom-

ic aid to El Salvador three of the
candidates: Lee, Lytel and Wortley ,
supported continued economic aid ,
with Wortley strongly in favor o f
military aid also . Weston stated
that there has been "no reform i n
the area of human rights" in El Sal-
vador, and came out against mil-
itary aid . DelGiomo, in keepin g
with his views on military aid to
other countries, explained that he
does not support the "interferenc e
into other countries' domestic af-
fairs . "

On the question of abortion Le e
and Wortley came out staunchly
against, with both advocating leg-
islation that would criminalize i t
or deny federal funds to those too
poor to afford the choice . Del -
Giornio and Lytel both emphasized
the need for family planning, pre-
ventative measures, and choice .
Weston, although "morally oppos-
ed" to abortion, would not try to
have it criminalized since tha t
would not be accurately reflecting
the needs of his constituency .

Campaign rhetoric was flowing
freely from the Republican incum-
bents . Wortley's approach was
somewhat dated, with him assert-
ing that Reagan was "given a man-
date" by the American people t o
take us "in a new direction," H e
states that Reagan has given u s
"stability and leadership . "

Lee stood on his "profile of ex-
perience and accomplishment, "
particularly his help in the passing
of the Superfund bill . He also men-
tioned his work on "the Commerc e
Committee has significant impac t
for the community" in the area s
of transportation and tourism .

DelGiomo, "disloyal repub-
lican" who does not vote party
line, believes "America has the
best Congress mpney can buy . "
He emphasized the need for jo b
training and counseling for the un-
employed, military budget cuts ,
and treating "society's ills rather
than the symptoms" . At the pres s
club forum he admonished th e
press "not to do the voter's job

for them by editing out populis t
views other than those presente d
by the incumbents ." He als o
claims that our "foreign policy i s

merely an extension of big busi-
ness ." In terms of spending reform
he advocates the federal govern-
ment collecting the monies the n
allocating block grants to each
congressional district .

Weston, although offering few
concrete solutions, expressed
concerns about Senior citizens ,
subsidized housing, unemployment ,
and the federal deficit . He believes
that the "Reagan administratio n
has brought us to social and eco-
nomic disaster" .

Lytel says there is a need for
"increased investment in labor in-
tensive programs " and more job in- .
centive programs with an emphasi s
on minority businesses . She as-
serts that Reaganomics is not work-
ing and is causing great harm .She
states that"joblessness takes a
toll on the family as well .Healt h
problems, mental illness, crime
and suicide all increase during
times of high unemployment . "

These are critical times . There
are many people among us tha t
have no faith in the electoral pro-
cess so they do not register or
vote . There are others that want a

new system . Unfortunatly, or not ,
this voting institution is the onl y
major thing we have to work wit h

this November . There are MAJO R
qualitative differences betwee n
the candidates . It does make a dif-
ference who is elected . Look a t
Reagan, he won his "mandate " by
4% . Please register to vote by
October 14. Call the Board of Elec-
tions at 425-3312 to find out where .
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Arab-Black Community Relations : A Quiet Cold War
A small but substantial Middle Eastern community

is emerging amid several established neighborhood s
throughout the local metropolitan area . The socia l
impact of Middle Eastern people upon the communit y
at large, particularly, the Black community within th e
southwest area of Syracuse, offers a unique study of
minorities struggling within a difficult symbiotic

relationship : each group needing the other economi-
ist between the two groups .

Springing up at a rapid rate within the Black com-
munity are small grocery stores owned and operate d

by Middle Eastern families . On the surface,there ap-
pears to be a simple relationship between Black con-
sumers and Middle Eastern merchants . Beneath the sur-
face is a network of negative emotional reactions t o
cultural, behavioral and attitudinal differences that ex-
ist between the two groups .

Many Middle Eastern merchants are businessmen pos-
sessing international experience with merchandising no t
readily recognized by most Blacks . Unlike other smal l
grocers ,the Middle Eastern is most likely to be someon e
who has emigrated from a place other than his homeland !
to establish or continue a family tradition of merchandi-
sing before coming to the United States ; has establish-
ed contacts with European suppliers/exporters over a

long period of time ; is often the major importer for the

third world country in which he is doing business ; ha s
developed the means to become an unofficial political /
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economic force in relatively poor countries ; has becom e
accustomed to societies with only two social classes :
a small educated influential class and an uneducate d
poor . It is possible for a person with such experience
to bring with him stereotypical attitudes/views abou t
Blacks and other people into the community in whic h
he does business .

According to sources within the Black community,th e
main problems that create conflicts can be related t o
the following observations : the constant use of a for-
eign language by the owners while shoppers are buy-
ing goods ; the isolation of Middle Eastern women an d
children from the Black community ; the indiscriminat e
business practice of selling cigarettes and beer t o
small children ; supporting the services of prostitute s
and sexually exploiting young females ; having no know -
ledge of the merchants' source of financial resources ;
not being able to readily distinguish and identify th e
specific ethnic group(s) Middle Eastern people within
the community belong to .

The reactive effect of both groups not communicatin g
with each other is broadening the void that exists be-
tween them . With no effective communications, under-
current feelings may continue to erupt into confronta-
tions and arguments . One possible alternative may be
the diplomatic intervention by existing agencies, inter-
ested community organizations and institutions to pro -
vide a forum for discussion of differences/concerns .

-Linda Boyd

Please come and help us celebrate the opening o f

THE BEAR'S PAW
a non-profit organization

featuring country quilts and mountain folk ar t
Mrs . Estelle Witherspoon, from the Freedom
Quilting Bee, a women's cooperative in Alberta ,
Alabama, will demonstrate the art of quiltmakin g
on the opening days October 15, 16, and 18 .

THE BEAR'S PAW is located in the Canal Barn
on Cedar Bay Road in Fayetteville, New York . Th e
hours are from 10 a .m . to 5 p .m ., Monda y
through Saturday .

Join us for southern biscuits and jam !

Louise Mullen and Barbara Ferris

	

Shopkeepers



Community

In the U.S. today there are thou -
sands of Left and Progressive group s
battling for peace, disarmament and
social justice against Reagan's near-
ly unprecedented economic collapse ,
rampant militarism, racism and the
nuclear arms' race . "The strategic
question, " however, as Mannin g
Marable has put it, " is that of unity . "

With this central question in mind ,
the Federation for Progress held it s
first national conference in NYC o n
July 31 - Aug . 1, 1982 . The culmina-
tion of over eight months of intensive
nationwide, grassroots organizing ,
the Federation conference drew about
600 activists from 31 states an d
nearly all progressive movements .

Responding to a Call letter i n
February signed by 20 prominent
Left activists (among them Marable ,
Phil Berrigan, Don Luce, Elizabet h
McAllister, Kitty Tucker), a serie s
of pre-conference meetings resulte d
in an 18 member steering committee ,
a draft program and the 1st nationa l
conference which was an intensive

slate of speeches, plenary sessions
and workshops geared to generating
proposals for discussion and adoption .

While the keynote addresses were
inspiring, conference process was
at times lacking

	

guaranteeing
thorough discussion on critical issues .
At one point, for example, the over

one hundred action and programmatic
proposals were voted on as a singl e
block. Long-windedness and repiti -
tion from the speakers and a lack o f
clarity on conference procedure marred
thedherwise dramatic and productiv e
conference which featured activist s
such as Pete Seeger, Michio Kaku ,
Julian Bond, Arthur Kinoy and France s
Hubbard .

The goal of the Federation (FfP), i s
to achieve a level of unity amongs t
Left & Progressive organizations pre-
viously unattained. The FfP aims to
differ from most other coalitions by
being multi-issue, by a sustaine d
radical analysis and by building a
program of comprehensive demands .

Equally important, it intends to b e
longstanding, outlasting Reaganom -
ics to develop a growing consensu s

among progressives . Finally, the Fed-
eration hopes to be an overarching
coalition ; one that continually unites .
hundreds of groups nationally unde r
the FfP banner of Jobs, Peace & Equal-
ity . The basis for authentic unit y
will be the enhancing of a particula r
group's effectiveness through new ,
broad coalition work while preservin g
the group's autonomy in every sense .
The structure of the Federation ha s
a width and breadth that promises to
be highly representative and ensure
a thoroughgoing democratic process .

An action calendar of fall, winte r
and spring events around which th e '
Federation will be built both
nationally and locally is going into
gear . A local Syracuse chapter ha s
met a number of times . The Peace
Council is currently considering
whether to join forces .

FEDERATION for PROGRESS 1st National Conference Repor t

dinner with
Bernard
Sanders
die saiatif'c

major
61,trCi
Vermont

5pm- -Wine, Cheese & Conversation
6pm- -Dinner is Served
7pm- -Mayor Sanders ' Speec h

Choice of Aztec Chicken or an
Authentic Mexican Vegetarian Entree .

Tickets are $l5 ; $25 far a couple ; or

$7 .50 for student/unemployed/retire d
Tickets at the door are an addition'gl $2

"A compelling and flamboyant speaker, he has a talent for grabbing the attention

of audiences lulled to sleep by traditional politicians," Fred Bayles ,Boston Phoenix

INFORMATION: 478-0793
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HOLLY NEAR
with Adrienne Tor PIANO

Carrie Barton BASS

Susan Freundlich

Sat . October 16 '82

Landmark Theatre
362 South Salina Stree t

	

$7-10

	

SLIDING SCALE

	

8:15

TICKET OUTLETS
SYRACUSE :

	

Landmark Theater { 362 S . Salina St .
Women's Information Center, 601 Allen Stree t
Spectrum Sundries, University Ave
Gerber's Music : Shoppingtown/Fairmount Fair/

Penn Cann Mal l

CAZENOVIA: Wheatberry Cheese and Natural Food, 85,Alban y

CORTLAND :

	

McNeil's Music, 17 Main St .

ROCHESTER : RIT Candy Stor e
Peace and Justice Center, 713 Monroe Ave .
Snake Sisters Cafe , 666 South Ave .

POTSDAM :

	

Potsdam Consumer Co-op, 75 Market St .

ALBANY :

	

Boulevard Bookstore, 12 Northern Blvd .

ITHACA :

	

Smedley's Bookstore, 119 E . Buffalo St .

CLINTON :

	

The Whole Earth Food Store, 16 College St .

OSWEGO ;

	

The Coffee House, 163 Water St .

BINGHAMTON : Kay's Book Studio, 86 Front St ,

ONEONTA :

	

Joyce Kaplan (607) 432-909 3

WATERTOWN : Jefferson Ct, Women's Ctr . 52 Public Squar e

OR BY MAIL : Marian Andrews, 208 Roosevelt Ave ,
Syracuse, New York 13210 (315) 422-221 2

RT OF THE THE PROCEEDS SHARED WITH ;
RACUSE PEACE COUNCIL AND THE WOMEN'S INFO CENTER

	

PARTIALLY WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBL E

	

(315) 472-5478

	

(315) 478-4636

	

(Entrance in front . Bathroom assistance )
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Information for the Hearing Impaired:TTY # (315} 638-100 6
422-9746
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In Roponse--
Ito a fhini—'

Let's sa y
You have a ton .
Okay, You have more .
No . . . .as much . More than
More than none .
Let's not argue .

Let's sa y
You too have some .
For what you use thes e
For, for what else, it' s
Likely that
You have enough .

Now then . . .
You spoke toda y
To say you won't ac t
First . And You say so
Too . But that's
Not the problem ,

It it ?
Now, take Your ton
And all Your some ,
Same, away . Give al l
Some and Same
To put a way .

-Okay .
Let's start again .
Now then, You have non e
Equal to theirs ; gone . Don' t
Worry Now ;
This is life with -

Out gloom
And may be hard
To qet accustomed
To . Now You may watc h
People resting .
That might help You .

by Susan Hubbard

a 1ettr Crti3ot
,-the tVor(d

Each time I enjoy freedo m
From the confines of my doubting mind ,

I see a clearer guidanc e
And become a better citizen of the world

by Chinmoy Kumar Chose

*, (GitsticA.A)v
c9oar$on

Teach him about God
And the ten commandment s
Tell him, "Thou shalt not kill . "

Teach him about love
And laughte r
And smile s
Tell him life's joy is for the askin g
Hold him in your arm s
When he is smal l
And kiss all his scrapes and cut s

Until they're all gon e

Then give him a gu n
And teach him to fight
Teach him to kil l
Without asking wh y
And when he lies dead
With his last woun d
Kiss him one last time
And try not to cry

Poe.s, irr aver
My close friend told me ,
"I wish I wasn't female "
After a male friend
Had sexually attacked her .
She can take karate now
But she's surely locked
Some of her trus t
Away inside forever .
I wish I wasn't mal e
In this place where
My "brothers" act lik e
Macho lust is the only
Emotion worth showing .

by Lee Gechas
by Joanne Holdridge

ftlirtware--
I I think
it was Moscow, or maybe it was Washington
although I can't altogether remember now ,
it was undoubtedly a

masterdome zone .
seems night-dreams hold thoughts too knotty
and lickety-spli t
clouding more unfathomable memories--but on e
and oh too sure it is that one,

that damn fear .
so fear it was that sent me forlorn and far-of f
this evening past ,
when repose haunted my mind with the feasible realit y
of our feckless and our

final holocaust .
now in times of absurdity climbing higher than human dignit y
there is no--time for depression of belie f
depression dwells in solitude and soundlessness will get yo u

I detest half-witted war, but more new to m e
is this profound and sweating fear of

extinction .
my friends, and I must believe it possibl e
or be blind, fools, still, and soon--the late .
for life
will you put up a fight
or close your eyes and make my dream com e
true
and think no more .

by K .M .R .

dead .
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leave

the ordinary

for others

"Ni
Fundamental tools for earth travelers

Toward A Sustainable
and Just Society

ACCELERATING THE TRANSITIO N

A CONFERENCE ON THE EMERGING CULTUR E

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

	

ITHACA, NEW YORK
OCTOBER 22 - 24, 1982

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS : DONELLA AND DENNIS MEADOW S

CONFERENCE CONTACT
ITHACA: Sharon Lynn, Program Associate, Eco -
Justice Project, G-17 Ababel Taylor Hall, Ithaca ,
NY 14853 (607) 256-6486, 4225 .
Presented By:

Eco-Justice Task Force of the Center for Religion,
Ethics, and Social Policy and Genesee Area
Campus Ministries and•Coalition for Environmenta l
Responsibility of Cornell University .

THE LIBERAL PART Y
The Liberal Party SUPPORTS programs for full employ-
ment, reproductive freedom for women, legislation t o
"improve the environment, alternatives to incarceration ,
a nuclear weapons freeze, economic equality .

The Liberal Party OPPOSES the bloated military budget ,
cuts in services for the poor, the death penalty, nu -
clear power, discrimination based on race, sex, o r
sexual orientation .

On the ballot on November 2 are these four excellent
local candidates, to be found only on Row E - Libera l
Party :

Lillian E . Reiner - State Assembly, 120th Distric t
Dolores Reed - State Senate, 49th Distric t
Jo Ann Vredenburg - State Assembly, 118th Distric t

Dorothy Lonsky - State Assembly, 128th Distric t

Plus 16 other candidates who were interviewed o n

the issues .

Vote Liberal - Row E

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMEN T

Normoyle Gallery of Home s
4921 W. Genesee St. Box 317, Syracuse, N. Y . 13209

(315) 487-6007)

Philip Olenych

Sales Counselo r
Res : (315) 478-1422



Culture
NVS Films *

EVERY FRIDAY ALL FAL L
Grant Aud . $1 .5 0
Syracuse University Campu s

Grant Auditorium is in White Hall on the Syracuse University Campus.

	

PARKING in lot E9 off University PI . at corner o f
Irving Ave . After parking walk up newly covered stairs and turn right . Dome events (4234634) may cancel parking .

October 1 to October 29 198 2

Friday October 1 at 7 :30, 9 :45 : SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY with Glenda Jackson, Peter Finc h

missing.. .

JACK LEMMON ' SISSY SPACEK
TUE & WED OCT 12 & 13 7, 9 :30, 12A M
Gifford Auditorium by UU Cinem a
FRIDAY OCT 15 7 :30,1 0
Costa-Gavra s

Young American writer Charles Norman (John Shea )
disappears during a brutal and terrifying military coup in a Lati n
American country IChilel . Sissy Spacek, Horman 's wife and Jack
Lemmon, his father, attempt to find him, but are frustrated b y
official coverups . In the process they become close friends .
Costa-Gavras ' ( "State of Siege" ) first American film is based o n
documented fact, yet its release prompted State Dept . outrage .
The book by Thomas Hauser, retitled "Missing'" , is available fro m
The Front Room Bookstore . ". . .heart-wrenching human drama . . .
Spacek is overwhelming . " Judith Crist, Saturday Review. Plus Part
5, THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION .

. ..NOON Wen s<,,	 osxu l enNe0e : „,, ,

FRIDAY, OCT 29 7 :30, 1 0
Don Siege l

Special effects and science fiction horror are combined a s
pods take over the US. The pods produce duplicates of existing
people which control humans, void them of emotion and creat e
passisfe robots . Director Siegel considered thisfilm a metaphor fo r
McCarthyism, the repressive political climate of the 50 ' s (name d
after Joe McCarthy) which attempted to destroy collective an d
individual freedom . (1956, 114 min .) Plus RED NIGHTMAR E
(1957, 28 min) a farcical government "" red scare " film narrated .
by Jack ( " Dragnet ”) Webb . Commies beware !

*NVS FILMS is a project of Syracuse Peace Council (472-5478) and Program in Nonviolent Conflict and Change (423-3870) .

"One of the best films
I've ever seen;

you'll never forget it: '
–Jeffrey Lyon s

CBS Radio 'WPIX-T I/

THE FIRST AMERICAN
FILM 9Y COSTA-GAVRAS.

BASED ON A TRUE STOR Y

All Quiet
on the
Wester n

Front
FRIDAY, OCT . 8 7 :30, 9 :3 0
Lewis Milestone

This film, based on Erich Maria Remarque 's book, has long
been hailed as one of the most significant anti-war films ever
made . It traces the adventures of 7 young boys entering the
German Imperial Army in 1914 . Fear, horror and destructio n
are the essential story elements . One of the first pictures to be
made entirely in sound, it won an Academy Award for best
picture . With Lew Ayers and Louis Wolheim . (1930, 10 0
min .) Plus Part 4, SLAVER Y

FRIDAY OCT 22 7 :30,10
He/ Ashby

The effects of the Viet Nam war on the lives of soldiers, the
personal awareness of the wa r' s injustice and the individuai right s
of the disabled are powerfully conveyed in this remarkable IovN
story . Jane Fonda, Jon Voight and Bruce Dern give extra -
ordinary performances. (1978, 127 min .) Plus SEE WHAT I
SAY a celebration of communication for deaf women . Holl y
Near, Susan Freundlich and four other women explore the Issue s
surrounding deafness, signing and signed-music .
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TheSocial ist Foru m
TOPIC -

DATE -

LABOR VERSUS CORPORATE AMERIC A

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24t h

We meet at 3 :00pm at the Westcott Cafe,550 Westcott St .
SPONSORED BY THE LOCAL

Socialist Party
P .O .Box 113, University Station, Syracuse 1321 0

New York State
Gay/Lesbian
Conference
The State Conference — an individual membershi p
organization — is a new concept in organizing the gay/lesbia n
community and its friends in New York State . Focusing on th e
small cities, towns and rural areas where lesbians and gay males have fel t
especially isolated, The State Conference is bringing together people wh o
believe that a society accepting of diversity offers everyone a better life .

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
The State Conference • P .O . Box 92 • Syracuse, New York 1320 1

Telephone (315) 422-5732 Monday to Friday 8 :00 — 5 :0 0

471 Westcott Street
Syracuse, N .Y.

(across from Mobil Station)
472-111 1

Open 7days

12 :00 pm -11 0° pm

Eat - in and take - ou t

Free parking in our lot .

FREE CLASSIFIED S
Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PN L
Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave . . Syr ., N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-i n
your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will run for tw o
months after which further correspondence is necessary .Donations are
accepted and appreciated !
Open Hand Theatre is looking for people who have music, carpentry, electrical, and

other skills to offer . Please call Geoff at 471-3074 .

RADIOACTIVE SMOKE DETECTORS Public Citizen's Health Resources Group report s
that ionization smoke detectors contain the highly toxic radioactive emeticum end

pose serious potential health hazards . They note photo-electric smoke detectors are

a sate effective option . Info : Health Research Group, 2000P St . NW, Wash . DC

20036 . (202) 872-0320, or call 475-0062 .

Lillian Reiner has returned home from the hospital she broke her hip) . She is lookin g

for friend (s) who could stay with her at Marc . Some remuneration . Cell Corinn e

at 422-1659 or leave message at SPC 472-5478 .

Rider looking for driver going to Washington DC any weekend, leaving Friday Afte r
S pm, coming back Sunday . Will share driving and expenses . Call Kevin 471-284 4

eves or weekends .

WAR AND PEACE , a puhlicatton of the Syracuse Peace Council, is an excellen t

on peacemaking . Order copies from SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., NY 13203 .
resourc

e 850 each for 1-9 copies, 10-99 copies-356 each plus 25% postage . 100 plus copies -
256 each plus 15% postage .

How does your garden grow? If you have any extra yield from your harvest, think of

SPC . Drop It oft anytime or 924 Burnet, 9-5pm, M-F . Or Call ahead 472-5478 .

For Sale - '69 Dodge slant 6, engine and trans . real good, body not . Goad rat

w/some work . 590, Dtk 422-3298, 474-1132 .

ERA" Emma Goldman's essay . "Woman Suffrage" for 500 postpaid . Catalog o f
Anarchist literature also available for 206 postage . Write : Impossible Books ,
Suite 202 3435 N . Sheffield, Chicago, III . 60657 .

Two nice men looking for a roommate for 3-bedroom apartment . 5100/month plu s

utilities . Call Richard or Geoff 471-3074 .

Spacious Room5160/mo . includl ng ut1111fes, laundry, garage . Share house i n
safe community . Call 472-2874 .

FREER AND : An Independent Learning Community of Women Writers and Photographers .
An experience of disciplined and unrestrained lust for art and freedom . Beginning our
1st year in Provincetrxvn, MA . Write : c/o Wild Goose Press, P .O . Box 10 ,

Cazenovia, NY 13035 .

Do You have any furniture, apphances, etc . which you could donate to the SP C
GARAGE SALE? It will probably he held an Oct . 9 . Get in touch with SPC if you need
help transporting things, or if you want to help set It up . Liam 472-5478 .

Woman Housemate Wanted -

	

share roomy flat on quiet street-outer WeStcott Uni-
versity area . Rent 5165 ea plus utilities . Call Lesley 472-1732 or 473-5435 .

WANTED--for the PEACE NFWSLETTFR--articles 800 to 1200 words on threats t o
peace, opportunities for peace, nuclear power and weapons, feminism, Black com-
munity, lesbian and gay interests, Third World, Central America, Plslllpfnee, energy ,
social justice, political analysis of local scene : poetry: cover ideas : graphics Ideas :
suggestions of new local artists who might wish to contribute: suggestions for n
authors who might be willing to write for us . Someone is also needed to work on
ad ve reis ing .

Worried about Toxics in your environment? Wlth good reason . Fight back by reading
EXPOSURE, the only national citizen newsletter on the issue . Write Environmenta l
Action Foundation for a free copy at : 724 Dupont Clrlce Bldg, Wash ., DC 20023 .

Wanted - female housemate - 2 BD ., near S1J . Prefer student or grad student .
Single professional prefers females . Telephone 469-8770 .

FRET kittens to a good home . Away from main roads please, 458-5428 .

Two bicycles needed for use by European volunteers at SPC . We will take them on
loan for a year beginning October 11, for free, or at cheap prices . Call SPC
472- 5478 - Keep Trying !

HOUSEMATE WANTED! Nonsmoker, for our 3 BD flat . We've got a porch and e
washer/dryer : fireplace too! 588/mo . utilities extra . Available Oct . 1st . Cel l
Gary or Ed 422-2887 (eve .) 472-5478 or 471-1116 (days) .

FREE LIST of red-hot radical books about peace and Justice around the world .
Only for activists . Send 20 postage to RECON, P .O . Box 14602, Phil ., PA 19134 .

Banjo : 5 string, bluegrass, late model, like new . Good action and sound, wit h
case . 5100 . Proceeds to SPC . Glenda 472-5478 or 422-2212 (eves .) .

Plano lessons at your home . All ages encouraged . 472-6095 .

GUIDE TO US MILITARY AID 6 STRATEGY IN CENTRAL AMERICA, order now . A facto 7 "
nalysls, with list of US corporattons in supplying arms to central American countries .

Useful resource for adult, college & high school, church, union, community group . .
Send to NARMIC/AFSC, 1501 Cherry St ., Phil . PA 19102 .

"TOWARD A SUSTAINABLE and Just Society - Accelerating the Transition . " A confer -
ence the emerging culture, it will be held at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, Oct .
22-24, 1982 . For registration form and information contact SPC or write ECO-JUSTIC E
TASK FORCE, G-17 Analel Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 .

WOMEN - COORDINATORS and phone shift workers needed at the Women's INFO -
rmation Center now . Full and half day shifts available . We need responsible wome n
to oversee the daily operation of th%center and to do phone work . Bring your childre n
and earn work credit at the Syracuse Real Food Co-op . Call now for more Info .
478-4636, ask for the day coordinator .

WANTED: Used upright piano . Playable . Willing to pick up . Call 656-8297 .

Susan Freundlich, interpreter for the hearing impaired, touring with Holly Near will
lead a discussion with the film "See What !Say" on Sat . Oct . 16 from 3-4 :30pm . In-
terpretation will be available for all . The event will be held at the Public Library
(downtown) In the Gates Rm . For more info : TTY 638-1066 or 422- 9742 ; or 8PC .



complete design/build service s
specializing in solar and energy efficient home s

please call for further informatio n
your questions are welcom e

736 So. Beech St .Syracuse, NY 13210 315/474-7070

harmony
design * construction group

REEK FARM NU ' SERYCROSS CREEK
—~- shrubs, evergreen s

rt 92-~ ~`~-- ann & chuck durand
just east of manlius

	

682-6694

~., th re soilw to ea ,c
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

. SAT

29 30': Sunday

	

1 2
4

	

•./bt

	

.~~- '-

	

•

	

"' ~tr.

.

Calendar Items? Mai l
to Corinne c%oSPC
before 10/2 1

Volunteer for shifts a t
new Southwest Foo d
Co-op 423-9581

El Salvador Anothe r
Viet Nam? filmshowing
Petit Lib. 7p m
473-263 6

-

. Bloody Sunday
NVS Films SU Grant Au d
$1 .50 7 :3069 :30 see p .21

East West Ctr Macrobiotic
Dinner 6 :30pm lecture :
Natural Healing 8pm $ 8
1001 Lancaster 475-7230 fo r
reservation .

.
.with Allan Solomonow see p 2
5pm reception 6pm dinner
Harrison Ctr 1342 Lancaster

every Sat : Cambridge Forum -
public affairs program

.WRVO-fm 90

	

11,30am

WALK TO SAVE THE HUMAN S
RACE Rally 3 :30 Clinton Sq . '
458-1285
Upstate Resistance Affinity
Group mtg 9-2pm 472-547 8
see p.1 1

,New Environment Assoc . pot- .
•luck 5 :30 mtg : wholistic

	

.
health 6 :30 Friends Mtg Hse
446-8009

'

	

. .

	

4
on Nuclear Weapons
Facilities organizing
6pm Friends Mtg Hse
see p.6

	

472-547 8
Anarchist Study Group
7 :30pm

	

472-701 0
Physicians for Socia l
Responsibility mtg 6pm
Upstate Med . Ctr
Rm 5342

	

475-0062

Preparation for SPC's 5
Annual Phonathon-come
help!

	

call 472-547 8
Mtg with State Attorne y
re draft resisters' pro -
secution 2 :30pm
more info : 472-547 8
Women's Political Cau -
cus gen'l mtg 7 :30pm
Marine Midland Bldg
446-1868

War Tax Resistance

	

6
support group mtg 7 :3 0

475
_482Mtg Hs e

Rape Crisis Ctr volun-
teer training 10-2pm
422-727 3

Title XX Social Service s
public hearing 425-2985

7
Advocates for Choice s
in Childbirth mtg 7 :3 0

342 200-779
1 Berkeley Drive

All Quiet on the 8Western Fron t
NVS Films SUGrant Aud
6 ;30 & 9:30 $1 .50 see p.21 '

East West Ctr Macrobiotic
dinner & lecture : Farming
Vegetables in NYS see 10/ 1

deadline for Nuclear Weap -
ons Freeze "Voice" 637-5213

arl,I
!loam-5pm Erwin Methodis t
Church - see box below

East West Ctr Birthday Part y
' lpm 1001 Lancaster 475-723 0

NYS Gay/Lesbian Conf . all
day & eve . May Mem'l Ch .
more info :

	

422-573 2

l0
Men's Grp Mtg 11 :30-2 :3 0
316 Greenwood P1 476-6103

.
East West Ctr potluck 6pm
1001 Lancaster 475-723 0

Eastwood Players Pancake
Breakfast 3222 Burnet Ave .
$2 .50 adults $2 children

11
Premiere of slidehow :
"Stop the Line "
6pm Friends Mtg Hs e
972-5478

	

see

	

6 & 8pp

Citizens United Ags t
Police Brutality mtgg
7 :30 633 So Warren St
476-6538

12
Federation for Progres s
mtg 7 :30 633 So Warren
472-240 6

Nuclear Weapon s
Freeze mtg 7 :30 Ma y

C h

Southwest Food Co-o p
Board mtg 423-9581

13
CNY NOW gen'l mt g
7 :30 Fed Bldg Rm 111 7
446-212 8

Southwest Co-op Coun-
cfl mtg 101 Parkview
472-1385

SPC House

	

14
Winterizin

	

D
greatl y

g
any kind of hel p
appreciated 9am-5pm
472-547 8

Gay/Lesbian Conf . pot -
luck & mtg 6 :30 Grac e
Episcopal Ch 422-5732

Missing

	

15 1
NVS Films SUGrant Aud

	

.
7 :30 & 10 $1 .50 see p2 1

The Situation in El Salvador:
talk b

	

brother of Sr . Ida Fordby
Harrison Ctr 1392 Lancaste r
8pm 471-667 9

East West Ctr dinner & lac -
cure : Herbs for Healing
see 10/1 for details 475-7230

16
Concert proceeds benefit
SPC & INFO 8 :15pm Landmark
see p18 478-4636,472-547 8

BERNIE SANDERS DINNER
Westcott cafe : 5pm-wine &
cheese, 6pm-dinner, 7pm -
speech,seep17,47B-079 3

-'17
CROP Walk for Hunger

	

' '
for info :

	

476-200 1
"Nuclear War-the Incurable
Disease" WCNY-tv 11pm
Draft Resistance Gathering
and non-violence training
in DC 472-5478 see pll

Shut Down` '18
Selective Service

Blockade in DC
see pl1

	

472-547 8

on the Death Penalt y
6pm Friends Mtg Hs e
472-5478

	

see p6

' .19
Grtr Syr NOW mtg 8pm
May Mem'l 446-275 4
every Tues . Vegetaria n
dinner at Westcott Caf6
6-8 :30pm $3 .50

20
Educators for Social Re -
sponslbility mtg 7 :3 0
Limbach Lib . 132 0
Iamesville Ave 673-108 3

The Front Room Book -
store is open every
Wed. 'til 9pm 472-5478

•21
NAACP

	

n'1 mfg. 7:3 0
116 Furman Stt

4
471--389 1

Al

	

*
• •

~'

	

-

	

-k,J

Y

	

1.
l'.I

Coming Home' 22
NVS Films SUGrant Aud .
7 ;30610 $1 .50 see p2 1
Resistance Potluck see p . 1 1
"Women Alcoholics" : Ton i
Taverone 12 :30am SU Bird
Lib. Spector Rm 423-255 2
Child Care Council Annua l
Mtg & Dinner Sumner Schoo l
info :

	

472-6919

23
"Unsung Heroines" Dinner
Ramada Inn 7pm $1 3
492-951 4

Mitzie Collins-folk Marke t
House Music Hall Oswego
8pm $3 .50 392-173 3
Towards a Sustainable &Just
Society Cord . Cornell Univ .

United Nations Day

	

24
SPC Phonathon follow-up .
come help!

	

472-547 8
472-547 8

ACLU Gourmet Dinner 6p m
May Mem'l 510-1 6Y
reservation : 471-282 1

Socialist Forum : Labor vs .
Corporate America 3 mp
Westcott Cafe

zC-
Potitrd:

	

25
on Mexico 6pm Friend s
Mtg Hse see p 6

October PNL Production ,
to help:

	

472-547 8

Nat'l Day of Dialogu e
on Nuclear Arms Race:
info :

	

472-7300

':

	

26
Oct . PNL production

Southwest Food Co-op
board mtg 423-958 1

Cesarean Preventio n
Movem't mtg 7 :30pm
Plymouth Ch 428-0933

. -

	

27
: ;tiur ,

".

	

;fd r
craftspeople : hand in
your application& fee
by Oct .29 i.

Help proofread Oct .
PNL 472-5478

28
Religious Coalition for .
Abortion Rights /Reli-
gious Freedom Dinner
6 :30pm 446-6151

' Invasion of the 2 •
Body Snatchers

'NVS Films SUGrant Aud
7 :30 & 10 $1. 50 seep 2 1

East West Ctr dinner lecture :
spiritual healing see 10/ 1

"Possibility of Feminist Col -
loge at Eisenhower College "
Dr Rosemary Agonito 12 :30a m
SU Bird Lib Spector Rm

Stop the Cruise 30
Rally in Ottawa

buses from Syracuse 475-482 2
seep 2
Pax Christi mtg 10 :30am
208 Slocum Ave 446-169 3

loam - 5pm

	

°

Saturday ,

October 9,1982

Who knows what treasures await you at The.. . .
Erwin Unitedpeace Council
Methodist

GARAGE SALE ,.=„

	

Church
r'-

	

-
1_ i

If you can donate anything call 472-5478 (SE corner of Euclid & Westcott)
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